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The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 239 calls the week of this report.  Below is a 

sampling of the noteworthy incidents in Grand Island. 

 

Date Type Street Narrative 
5/9 Suspicious Incident Radisson Hotel Deputies responded to the Radisson Hotel for a female calling 

saying she is trying to find her phone. She had left her phone at 

the bathroom in the Galleria Mall and she was able to track it to 

this hotel. Deputies assisted her in sounding the alarm on the 

phone. Shortly later a Canadian guest brought the phone to the 

front desk saying they didn’t know who it belonged to when 

they found in the bathroom. Owner was satisfied. 

   

5/9 Dead Body Budget Inn Deputies were called to the Budget Inn for a male not breathing, 

possibly an overdose. The male was found dead by patrol. 

Detectives responded and the scene was processed. 

Investigation is ongoing. 

   

5/10 Assist Person Top’s Markets Deputies were called to the parking lot of Top’s Markets for an 

elderly male whose legs gave out. Male, who is 91 years old, 

was having a hard time. Deputies checked him out and he 

seemed better and more mobile. Deputies gave him a ride home 

to his wife and his car was secured in the lot. 

   

5/11 Mental Whitehaven Rd Deputies were called by a male threatening to cut his own 

throat. Deputies responded and the male met them on the front 

porch unarmed. Male was detained and transported to ECMC 

for MHL 9.41 evaluation. 

   

5/12 Domestic Trouble Islebrook Apts. Deputies responded to the apts. For some type of disturbance. 

Deputies determined that the female came from out of town and 

intruded in on the male half. Priscilla Cook (22) was arrested by 

deputies for burglary and other charges. Subject was arraigned 

by Judge Frentzel and report was completed. 

5/14 Youth Activity Havenwood Park Deputies responded to the area of 72 Settlers Row for kids 

smashing stuff in the park. Deputies arrived but could not locate 

any kids. Area was checked thoroughly with negative results.  

5/14 Assist Person Continental Lane Deputies were called by family to a residence for a son trying to 

remove his mother form the home. Deputies interviewed the 

family and determined that they needed to be referred to Adult 

Protective Services for assistance. Report was completed. 

    

 


